
6 DAYS ITINERARY THE BEST OF RWANDA ADVENTURE TO EXPLORE.

DAY 1: ARRIVAL, MEET AND GREETWITH OUR DRIVER GUIDES STAFF OF JUDITH
SAFARIS & TRANSFER TO THE HOTEL FOR OVERNIGHT: 3/4/5 STAR

On arrival at the airport you will be picked up by Judith safaris driver guides and
company representative who will welcome you in Rwanda and after a warm welcome
you will be dropped at your hotel after getting ready for Dinner and overnight at Kigali
Serena Hotel or Marriott Hotel.

DAY 2: KIGALI CITY EXPLORATION VISIT GENOCIDE MUSEUM AND PARLIAMENT
MUSEUM.

On this day after breakfast you will start the Kigali city exploration genocide Museum
have a briefing from of the guide from the museum and get to learn more about Rwanda
history on 1994 Genocide against Tutsi. From the pre-colonial, colonial and
post-colonial era as well as Genocide times. After that you will have Lunch at one the
best restaurants later your driver guide will transfer to the parliament museum which
is now museum for campaign against genocide which gives an over view of how 600
forces were given and order from the high command Major General PAUL KAGAME to
break from their initial positions to defend themselves and rescue victims of genocide
and how they took decision to stop genocide and defeat genocide forces, after that
experience you will a walk in the city center to see how Rwanda has developed .The
driver will park at Marriot hotel and the you will start the tour to down down up
to Nyamirambo one of the oldest city in Rwanda you will move around in
Nyamirambo car free zone where a big cloud of the people in the area meet and take
dinner on the street , a colorful Vibrant neighborhood in Kigali. Nyamirambo is a city



within a city , Vibrant, full of parties, a growing foodie scene and heaps of creativity.
While walking around you will enjoy Nyamirambo street art, every other block features
colorful murals and drawings, such an amazing experience. Then the drive will pick you
up from here to the hotel.

Dinner and overnight at Kigali Serena Hotel or Marriott Hotel .

DAY 3: MORNING SPEAKER FROMMINAFFET AFTER VISIT BUGESERA
RECONCILIATION VILLAGES,

On This Day after Your Morning Breakfast you will meet one of the expert speaker from
Minaffet he will get you through on how Kigali and Rwanda became one of the cleanest
masters planned locations in the world and the vision for the future the recent future
plan of 2022 and 2050, the session will be open for questions to Rwanda development
later you will have lunch together after your driver guide will drive you to Bugesera for
Reconciliation village which is one hour’s drive from Kigali, it is known Mbyo
Reconciliation Village where perpetrators and victims, murderers and survivors, Hutus
and Tutsis, are neighbors. Neighbors murdered their neighbors twenty years ago-a mass
murder that destroyed Rwandan society in the Rwandan Genocide that refers to the
1994 mass slaughter in Rwanda of the ethnic Tutsi and politically moderate Hutu people
and you will have time to hear some testimonies on both sides later you will drive back
to Kigali for Dinner and overnight at Kigali Serena Hotel or Marriot Hotel.



DAY 4: PICKUP FROM THE HOTEL AND TRANSFER TO AKAGERA NATIONAL
PARK

Early morning 4.30am, you will be picked up by Judith safaris driver guide
from your place and transfer to akagera national park, on arrival you will
have a briefing then drive to Lake Ihema for a thrilling boat cruise to see
schools of hippos, giant Nile crocodiles, buffaloes, water birds , which is done
an hour after here you will start a game drive, the park is home to the big
five safari animals which are the lions, Leopard, Elephants, Rhino and
Buffaloes. But the park is also home to other species of animals like the
Giraffe, 11 species of antelopes, hippos and the crocodiles .



The park has the highest concentration of birds per square kilometer than
any other park in Africa, very beautiful undulating landscapes, plus historical
and cultural sites inside the park.After lunch you will continue the game
drive , which will give you chances to spot all animals and get an opportunity
also to see 11 species of antelopes, over 480 species of birds including the
rare ones such as the shoebill stock, papyrus gonolek and more big 5 animals
if it’s a lucky day as you’re getting out of the park heading back to Kigali.
Dinner and overnight at Kigali Serena Hotel or Marriott Hotel .

DAY 5 : A DAY EXPERIENCE AT KINGS PALACE AND COFFEE PLANTATIONS
Early in the morning At 7:00am we will depart from Kigali to the South Province of
Rwanda. You will visit King’s Palace in Nyanza where you will enjoy cultural experience
and Rwanda History. It's an amazing experience.Nyanza was the heart of Rwanda.
According to oral tradition, it was the site of battles and power struggles. It's a cultural
site.A reconstruction of the traditional Royal residence, the King’s Palace is a
beautifully-crafted thatched dwelling shaped like a beehive.You will learn alot About
Rwanda traditional culture and it's a good experience.We will also visit Inyambo cattle (
cows), descended from the King,s herd, reside in the back, where their caretakers
meticulously Manage and sing to them.
After that experience you will visit Huye Mountain Coffee ,starting by experiencing the
whole coffee process from farm to the cup. A professional guide will take you through
the process used to plant, grow and process the coffee beans, under tree tradition coffee



making, get information about Lab tasting Quality Controlled, Enemies of Coffee,
Harvesting and visit washing station and dry , learn more some site ancient history of
Nyirankoko rock and Huye Mountain Coffee.While at this you will have you lunch and the
proceed with the tour.Then after all, you will go home with a gifted coffee package.The
driver will then drive you back to Kigali.Dinner and overnight at Kigali Serena Hotel or
Marriott Hotel .

DAY 6GET READY FOR DEPARTURE

On this day you will be taken to kimironko market. Kimironko Market, the busiest
market in the town, where you will find vendors selling products from Rwanda, Uganda,
Kenya and Congo. This is also where the locals from all over in Rwanda sell fresh fruits or
vegetables, also the famous African cloth called kitenge fabrics and made in Rwanda
products which you can buy and the tailor can make the style of your choice right in
front of you so you can take it home. The Kimironko markets its place for easy shopping
and to experience Rwanda at its liveliest then later the driver will drive you back to the
hotel to checkout as you drive to the airport for departure.
End of service

COST FOR 6 DAYS TOUR TO RWANDA
Accommodation on Mid-range
Room TYPE; 7 TWIN ROOMS AND 1 SINGLE ROOM

DURATION:  6 DAYS



INCLUDES EXCLUDES
Transport for 6 days
Professional Driver guide
Lunch with soft drinks for 6 days
Dinner with soft drinks for 6 days
City tour fee and genocide museum fee
Campaign against genocide fee
Bugesera Reconciliation fee
Minaffet speaker fees
Conference room from the hotel fee
Akagera entry fee
Gorilla trekking fee /golden monkey
trekking
Gorilla guardian village fee
All government taxes
Bottled water in the car
5 nights’ accommodation on bed and
breakfast on mid-range basis

● Airfares & Rwanda Visa
● Luxury drinks
● Laundry
● Tips to local guides
● Personal insurance and shopping
● Negative Covid test certificate


